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JtLY 12, 1902,the catholic record.t
arithmetic,

arithmetic.
iza in junior fourth class 

awarded to Miss Anna Frankel.
Prizd in third class English and 

awarded to Mise Mila Skelly.
Prize in third class Christian doctrine, 

awarded to Miss Kathleen Sullivan.
Prize for writing awarded to Miss Foote.
Prize in senior second for English, awarded 

to MihS Monica Lennox
Prize in junior second class English, awarded 

to Miss Mary Hayes.
Prize in w sun color painting, awarded to 

Miss Egan.
Piize in oil painting and in water color 

painting, awarded to Mies O Donnell.
Prizes in crayon drawing, awarded to the 

Misses Anna and Helen Kist h
Prize in junior class drawing, awarded to 

Miss Lena Wingate,
H.e Lordship Bishop Dowling presented the

prize* and al-n announced th<* customary holi
day, for which the young ladies appropriately 
retuined thanks.

l'nt vaU diciory address was read in a 
charming manner by Miss Monica Mc Ko

Ail th« local Homan Catholic clergy were 
pr sent and also Rev. Fai heis Clery,Parts,and 
Burkeg Toronto Mr. W. German. M. P., was 
alto an interested spectator.

Aft; r cungratuUting the pupils, parents and 
teachers on the brilliant success of the ooncert 
his Ludship Bishop Dowling announced that 
there v% o i d be no spt echos this evening owing 
to the illness of the king

PnHt. Joteph to .upport aud protect Hic Jw- ^AtSïlSloMÏS-«mue. 
soli. praise is due for the success of the alFair, oc

It is true that if we neglect this duty, copied the chair. The programme on the 
His Church will be protected without SltSS
uh, as lie could have protected Himself dolin and Guitar club, and addresses by Dr. 
hud Saint Joseph betrayed Him. But ^.mtertel.. ajpecmr .«j.*»» a^P-bjlc 
what graces shall we deprive ourselves, booths. which were five in number, were pro 
and what maledictions shall wo draw sided over by a number of pretty girls from 
upon our heads if, under this cowardly UuDda*’ ,‘D<1 dl<1 a ,,i, rl0" bu“
pretext, we should remain indifferent Ddiie a good pi 
to the dangers of the Church and the off du ring the afternoon... . , r , .... ifn During the day the Thirteenth regimentdistress of tier august chief. ^ rendered geneious select ions, a bien added tut

The work of helping the Holy Father a little to the general enjoyment of the affair, 
should <|ov,doped. The necessities haimî £
which have brought it before C hristen- ia ua<Ml deserve groat credit for thea&tUfueLuri 
dom in our epoch daily increase. The manner in which the picnic was conducted 
faithful are called upon to come lor- 
ward in an efficient manner to the aid 
of their common Father. It is a ques
tion of providing against present em
barrassments and the probable future 
distress. For this it is not necessary 
to create a new work or a special 
organization ; all that is required is to 
extend and develop the work of Saint 
Peter’s Ponce ; and for this there is no 
Catholic, not even among the poorest, 
who can find in his indigence 
a legitimate motive for refusal. It has 
been calculated that if every Catholic 
throughout the world would yearly 
give one cent to Saint Peter’s Peace, it 
would be sufficient to maintain the 
honor, dignity and independence of the 
Holy See, and so sustain the great 
works of zeal and charity of which 
Rome is the center, 
fleet well upon this, 
greater results have been obtained by 
such slight efforts.—American Herald.

went offA PRELATE OH CONVENT
SCHOOLS. Life of Jesus ChristIn his address to the graduates ot the 

College of St. Elizabeth at Convent Sta
tion, X. J., tho other day, Bishop 
O’Connor, of Newark, paid a notable 
tribute to tho various teaching orders.

“ Much has been said and written in 
our day,” said tho speaker, 
the higher education of women and the 
advisability and wisdom of opening to 

the walks of life honored hlther- 
Wlthout wishing to

Embracing tlie Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying tho 
Teachings aud tho Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with tho History of His Koundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

“ about VOLUME X3

<fhe (htholic
rogramme of sports was run

women
to by men only.
enter upon it dibCU&aion of th!°
vexed question, or attempting to settle 
the problem, 1 feel that I can 
truthfully state that the lines marked 
out by our colleges and academies— 
Catholic colleges and academies 
the very beet, and they are conducive 
in every sense of the word to the high
est development of tho student 
mind and to the training of the facul
ties which will make tho best citizens 
and the noblest women. The increas
ing demand for the higher education of 

and the consequent needs for 
facilities to accomplish the ends desired 
in our own Catholic institutions make 
it necessary that our religious should 
be alilo to meet these demands, and our 
Sisters are therefore called up< n to 
prevent women from unsexing theni- 

Within the convent school, 
our day tho education

Price $1.00 post paid
London, Saturday, J

TH05. COFFEY,LORETTOS WOOD SHOWING. AS EXCELLES! CAT 
SAL.The Sinters of Loretto Academy, Hamilton 

have every resaon to fetl pleased with the 
showing their pupils made at the Toronto con 
servatory of music intermediate examina* iou 
for piano h-ld in Hamilton on July 3rd. M*m 
Monica Me Keever passed with tlret-c ass 
honors, wbila these young ladles passed wi h 
honors : Misses Annie Kavsnagh. Ma 

le. Ma

LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,
(Sole Canadian Agent) Our contemporary tl 

its Golden Jubile 
dress. It has <

bra tes 
in a new 
of service, and its friem 
say-and truly—that ! 
time it has been a Catl 

of the woi

g ladies
Kavanagh. Mary 

Doyle. May Green. Miss Ethel Giay, a pupil 
of the academy, passed the junior examination 
for piano.

at. Mary’s School band lock quite natty in 
thvir new uniforms, which they wore to-day

sorgo, trlmmt . 
with blue milita
company. Th/ caps are very art 
style being French military, iritniiv d wr 
gold braid and with the Initials of 'he band i

dlrgton A Co.
The bund is now composed of the following

members :
Cornets — Leo Nelligan, Peter Rowan. 

Thomas Clohecy, L- o Mackay, William A 
Smith. Ernest Goodman. George McBride.

Nelligan. Bert Harris, F.

Blake attending as flower | W 
was most becomingly attired ■■ 

in a w Dlto satin i ost min 
Aftur the cer 

journtd to the r 
298 Euclid Ave.. where an ela 
breakfast was served. The ha 
a tour with the bu-1 wishes 
their many friends.

DOITRO S GREAT ANNUAL PICNIC.
From the Pet» Thorough Examiner of June 

20bh, we learn that Rev. Fa'her Kellty, the 
popular parish priest of Sc. Joseph a, Duuro. 
evidently got on the right side of the c lerk of 
weathtr yesterday. iThe elements were on 
their best behavior and a finer day could not 
have dawned for bis annual picnic, held In th>* 
beat tiful grove near the beautiful stone church 
uf St. Joseph’s. As a consequence there was 
au immense attendance of tne people of the 
rolling oasis of Douro, and the surrounding 
townships. Otonabee and Douro and Peter 
borough and Aahburnhain were very liberally 

sented in the attendance. The attraction, 
apart from the beautiful day and the enjoy
ment. was no doubt the presence of dial in 
guished visitors. The clergy present were : 
Rev. Father D. O'Connell. St Josi ph's Hos 
pital ; Rev. Father Kellty, parish priest ; Rev. 
Father McGuire, Hastings ; Rtv. Father Me 
Coil, of ; he Cathedral ; Itav. Father *uz

man. Miss Kathleen 
girl. 'I he bride 

hi* *new uniforms, which they wore to-dtv 
he first »ime. The tunics are of black 
i. trimmed with red military braid and 

ry collar and epaulets. They 
the Sanford Manufacturing

dT’wi'b

emouy the invited guests ad 
esidence of Mr. and Mrs. Shea.

borate wedding 
tapi-y pair left for 
for their future of

women

>.V£|, Vi . • • •

sense
ceetled because it dese 

its way through she
Liwere m

%
despote, it having no 

is looked upo
Kioki-fee-IIainkh.Initials or * he band in 

made by W. H. CudT

Éhiül
he caps were

the Very Rev. J J. McCimi. V. U rb; con- I 
trading parties were Mr Joseph Klo- pf.*r of | i 
Mild may. Ont. and Miss Catherine Florence j j 
Haines, daughter of Mr David Haines <»f Pal 
mors ton Avenue. Toronto. The bride was be- I 
comingly attired in fawn colored silk costume ; ra~, 
trimmed with point lace and with hat to „
match and was attended by Miss Susie klocp f ; ' ? 
for, t-isterof the groom, and little Miss Florrie »
Haine s who wascharmlngly attired, whilst Mr. k 
Kloepfer wan attended by Mr. Henry Haines, 
brother iof the bride and Mr. Leo U Conner.

The bride, who has b en one of the moat, i 
popular members of the choir of 86. Mary's 
Church, was the recipient of a largo 
really beautiful and handsome gif s.

After the ceremony the nuptial pirty par
took of a dainty wedding breakfast served at 
the residence of the bride’s parents.

The happy young couple V ft tor an exte 
tour in the Eastern States, followed by the 
good wishes and congratulations of a host of 
friends.

pondents, 
very
the interests oi the Ch 
it fifty years more of pr

best among the paselves.
then, he find in 
which does not unlit woman for the 
sacred duties of her life, while at the 
same time it does enable her 
to meet her sisters of sectarian 

equal footing in 
world. For this 

rejoice that our Sisters,

miIxit Catholics re- 
Nevor would

i h

1

4
ombont— DaveTrc

ne!Shields 
Bane—J âmes l 
Kphonium—M 
Baritone—Fred. Gardiner.
Alio—Charles Coughlin. John 
Tenor—Arthur Me Keever. Th 
Clarinet- Herbert Mar til 
Piccolo
Triangle—Tony 
Base drum—Dan nouer.
Snare drum—Leo Burns.
Juniors—Rodger Mi Intyre, W. J. Smith, 

Joseph McGowan.
Captain—David Nelligan.
Musical 
Man

OUR OSTAR10 JPhil Mclnerncy.—James Flaha jm"'u ,"Vcolleges on an 
the intellectual It makes one smile to 

Ontario sheets prating 
journalism.” They put 
pedestal hut they d 
They plume themselvei 
lateness of their jou 
hut one does not need 

discern the spots 
They can he yellow 

have pointée 
columns. The editors 
tactics of allowing on 
discharge his venom a g 
not in the editorial co 
other part of the pape 
impression that it got 
«■ Devilish sly Joey li 
stand that game. The 
do not mean it, but 
only, are responsible f

Brown, 
as Kelly.

bert Martin. Bert Obermt _ 
Chai lea Hayes, Stanley liirrell. 

Tony A'fier.
,v ~ Holler.

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE. Patrick, Enninmore.
The picnic was distinguished for the brilliant 

1 speech making that marked it. Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick whs appointed chairman. Among 
'he speakers were : Rev. Father McGuire, 
Hm Mr. Stratton. Hon. Mr. Tarte. Senator 
McHugh. Mr. J. H, McCiennan and Mods.

Rev. Father Kellty also made a brief speech 
of acknowledgement, thanking the public for 
their attendance and tho speakers for their 
services.

The speaking over, everybody, in relays, 
made for the dinner tables, where a bountiful 
repast was enjoyed.

During the progress of the picnic an exhibi 
Mon game of lacrosse was played, between two 
'earns—the Y. M. C. A, II.. and the Athletics

reason wo can 
always on the alert to accomplish tho 
greatest possible good, have entered 
into tho broader fields of education, 
and now offer to the students all that is 
embraced in tho curriculum of tho sec
tarian college for women, and in addition 
to this the sweet and holy influence of 
a religious training.

“ Yes, our Sisters are abreast of the 
times, we are proud to say, and the ad
vance made during tho past titty years 
by our convent schools and academies 
testifies to the breadth of culture and 
the extent of knowledge given by the 
Sisters in charge of such institutions. 
The enemies of tho convent school tells 
us that the education offered within 
these institutions, is not wholly practi
cal, and I must confess to a feeling of 
indignation when such charges are 
made. Those who speak in this way 
speak from ignorance or from prejudice : 
they know not whereof they speak, 
and they err 
accordingly, 
nessod tho falsity of such an assertion 
to-day, and this afternoon's highly cul
tured programme is a peremptory de
nial of such mis-statements. Those who 
speak ill of convent schools are both 
unjust and untruthful. Tho noble 
women who give their lives, their talents 
and their unfailing efforts to this work 
of education, arduous as it is, do so not 
from sordid motives, but from the 
higher, holier, diviner motive of the 
love of God and the desire to do good 
to souls. Tho religious training, of the 
young is especially necessary in these 
days. True knowledge is based above 
all things upon the love of God, and 
nowhere do we find this basis so firmly 
established as among the teachers of our 
Catholic schools and colleges. It is 
in tho Catholic Church alone, indeed, 
that such education is given, for the 
Church looks upon education without 
religion as worse than useless. Tho 
child should ever bask in the sunshine 
of virtue and breathe the air of heaven 
if he or she is ever to develop tho 
noblest qualities of manhood or woman
hood. Where schools lack such train
ing the great desideratum is wanting, 
and in supplying this want the convent 
■chool stands eminently supremo.”

ST. HOME'S [QUEUEOur educational institutions are now 
closed for the annual rest and recrea
tion. Those who are to return should 
profit by the interruption of studies.
Those who have completed their educa
tion have reached the most important 
point in their lives. Their next step is 
a momentous one. It is one on which 
their whole of their future depends and 
should, therefore, be given tho gravest 
consideration. The great majority have LORETTO CONVENT, HAMILTON, 
cone face to taco with the question ot 
vocation. The musical and literary entertainment that

Unfortunately, in later days this has ^rm at tbeLoretteC™
come to bo nothing more than a line of good-sized ami appreciative audience present, 
life mapped out by the fancy of fond The young ladies acquitted themselves in a 
parents. Some have an ambition to see ^ “SffiïîKS 

their sons shine in the various prof es- charge of their instruction. It would be Li
sions. Others press them into eomrner- vidions to institute comparisons where all did 

. . ... so well, but perhaps those who stood out mere
eiai pursuits with a like purpose in view. promiDenUy were Miss A Kavanagh, in h»r 
And there is no gainsaying the fact niano selection. Miss Lamb and Mias Luttrell, 
that just hero we have the solution of so
many failures, sad disappointments and gramme was as folio
wasted lives. Kaiser Marseh— (4 piano») ................Hab*rbeer

This is a matter in which tho Misses Kavanagh. McKeaver, L. Whitton, 
parent should exercise the least in- K^Lamk Coty* 1£" 8nealh' M* Lut"
fluence, if any at all. Vocation is from Ave^Maria—......................................................... ...........
God. It is not a parent-made article, , ^ Choral Class,
and hence parents should refrain from ““"miUm”!' UihmT'G^M&b*: O. Premln. 
directing the desires ot their sons in the m. McLaughlin E. Carroll. E. Bei.net, F.
matter. Neither should sons expect to Daniels. M Wolfe. _____
fall into their proper calling by their ec lon e<Miss LutueilV...................
own fancy. Since vocation is a gift of Valse Tyrolienne—H pianos) ........... Raff
God they should pray to have God
make known to them His wish in the Little Children
matter. Through prayer they will dis- Gavotte Reine de Mai Ins. Duet _____
e.ovor it, not otherwise. 1 heir choice Misses skelly, German, Evans. Daniels,
will then be a happy one. Their edu- Wilson, Martin. V Wilson, A. O'Connor,
cation will then bean aid. nota bin-
dranco to them, and success is sure to Mieses Wenne. V. Petrie. M. Fie 
crown their lifework. lï,c\v«îiî' \raui«n

Speaking as one who has traveled Turner.
much of the journey upon which they Vocal Duet— I Heard a Voice—-..........

starting, we wonl.l caution Hlano ”dD'c'r^l;’0'1'
always be faithful to their re-

tiurnbt r of

BERLIN. ONTARIO. CANADA
Director-J. B Nell'g an. 

anager— Kath« r Holden 
ho b*nd serenaded St- Mary’s, St. Ann's, 

Sacred Heart. St. Vincent's. St- Lawrence. St 
Thomas' and St. Patrick’s schools to-day.— 

hilton Ti

(G. T. R. R )

Th
Commercial Course

with Business College featuresBARRIEHail as we
A very successful garden party took place at 

the grounds of the deanery on Monday even
ing 23rd ult. Although the weather was 
somewhat chilly, theie was a very large attend
ance. The Battallion Band furnished excellent I

High School or Academic Course
preparation for Professional Studies

j College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEOKKEa AND ' KMF 

I NARIKH

; r

.i.PROMOTIONS. music. Thu ladies of the oongregai ion were to ; 
the fore as usual with a choice array of temnt- j 
ing delicacies which were very liberally 
patronized. The grounds were very attract 
ively illuminated. We understand there was ! 
about $150 realized. L K.

J une 25, 1902.

SACRED HEART SEPARATE SCHOOL, LONDON.

June, 19C2#
Promoted to Junior Division, Form I—Loi" 

en a Johnson. Vera Mulvey, Alma Mulvey, 
Kathleen Murphy, Jos. Murray, Willie Mohan, 
Margaret Dignan, Florence Ward,
Hugh.

Board and Tuition per Annum. $140.
Gertie Mc-

Senior Division. Form I—Nora Daly, Ger 
aldine Morkin, Frances Henderson, Ethel 
M’Auliff. Alfred Toohey, Eddie Heffernan. 
Jack O’Flaherty, Cecil McCann, Arthur 
Waud, Raymond Delaney.

To Junior Division, Form II—Nellie Morkin, 
tzpatrick. Loretta Dignan, Madge De 
adys Cuchtuan, Frank B-tker. Richard 

i. Olla Heffernan, Maggie M- Gowan. 
Murray, Irene Brennan. Eveline Me

A Most Successful Picnic at Vptergrove.
To For Catalogue address—We are glad to know that Rev. Father Dol

lard’splenic at Alherly Beach on Dominion 
Day was a wonderful success. It was marked 
bv immense throngs and ideal weather. Abe ut .
$1 700 was realized on the grounds, which 
leaves $1,500, clear of expenses This practical-

BwJenh' "Xhr THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
was appointed.

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C R .
President.in thoir statements 

M’o have all wit- PROTESTAXT "i

a^nounte 
Dollard

Myrle Fi 
laney, G1 
Johnson

auhit 
Renomme

vey, Charlie Durkin.
To Senior Division, Form II—Aileen Mulvey. 

O'Leary. Willie Toohey. Margaret 
Helen Barnes. Alex. Wilson, Bernard

K.D.C. We understand th: 
clergymen in England 

styled Protestants, 
know. Possibly they 
being regarded as fol 
formers, designated 1 
can authority as utt< 
villains. Perhaps, tc 
ning to realize that tl 
the faith and are tr 
possession of that whi 
the enduring glor 
namely, the title o 
they may pull thems 
ing that they can hoi 
thirty-nine articles ai 
die. But it is all a 
what they are, Pi 
Book of Homilies is 
point. They may 1 

Catholics, and in 
differ from the 
early ages. But un 
the test of Catholich 
over playing with ii 
astical millinery, b< 
word and truth, and 
with St. Augustine 
heretics desire to t 
yet if a stranger ask 
dies meet, none of 
point to his own lion

HE.NERyE9„US,DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write fer th—r 

! K DC. CO Ltd Jotton.U S.and HwnGijfi ••

FOR

MARKET REPORTS.nded—James Phelan, Arthur Mul-

LONDOHi
London. July 10. — Dairy Produce — Eggs 

fresh laid, crates, 14 to 15c; eggs, retail. , 
per dozen, 15 to 16c.; butter, best roll. 16 to 
17c: butter, beet crocks. 15 to 16s; butter, 
creamery. 19 to 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to 124c.; honey, in comb. 14 to 15c.

Grain, oer contai — Wheat, $1 35: oate,
$1.35 to $1.38; corn $1 20 to $1 25. barley. $1.10 to 
11.25; peas. $140 to $150 rye. $1.10 tc 
$1.15: buckwheat $110 to $1.20.

Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $8 25 to $8 50; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10c ; beef by the quarter, $5.50 to 
f8 00; veal. $6 to $8; mutton, by the carcass.
15 to $7; spring lambs, each $4 to ?4.50; spring 
lambs by the quarter, $1 00 to $1.25.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed. 50 to 75c.; 
live chickens, per pair. 40 to 55c.; turkeys, oer
lb. 10 to lie: live turKey. per lb. 8 to 9c.; , tiovernment p„„

' A Æ to: !
-------- OTTAWA

w, per ton9 16 toï*5: Normal and Model School».

LONDON

mJames
Dignan. He 
McDougall.

To Junior Division, Form III—Willie Mc
Hugh. John Dignan, Charlie Smith. Willis 
Fallahe, Mary Daly. Willie Tierney, Lenore 
Klnsella, Annie Tierney, Stella McDonald, 
Lizzie Bigger.

To Senior Division, Form III —Kathleen Mur
ray. Pearl Waud, Stephen Daly, Thomas Mur
ray. Kathleen Smith, Timothy Mulhail Tim
othy O'Leary.

To Junior Division. Form IV—Laura Gray, 
Leonard Forristal, James Kennedy. Lila 
Smith. James Mulhail, Annie Faliahe, Teresa 
Campbell. Francis McDonald, Walter Heifer

COAL AM) WOOD CONTRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the un- 

igned at this Department, will be received 
1 noon on

SEALED 
un™'

kq Tuesday, 8th July. 1902.
an, A. Frankil, 
kins, K. Fraz.r, For coal aud wood to be delivered a- ! 

dermentionid institntions during the 
ending 1st July. 19U3, namdy:—.. .Glover nan.

To Senior Division, Form IV—Norman Wil
son.

TORONTOare now 
them to
ligion. They will find it the safest 
anchor in every tempest. They will 
find it the sweetest consolation in 
every adversity, the beacon light in 
every hour of darkness and the surest 
way to every honor worth attaining.
Be a leader in tho lay a postdate.
Stand fast for your faith if you would
win the respect of men and the bless- distribution of the prizes.
ings of God. Share your mental attain- Atthe conclusion of the program 
ment with your less fortunate brother txibmion of prizes was proceeded 
in and out of tho faith. But above all, W(j1r^ktiutuBig<medal, awarded to Miss Lamb, 
bo true to God ! Then, when age has Gold medal for Christian doctrine and 
touched your hair with hU silvery
fingers and you are walking in the eve- mvntloni Mise McCabe, 
ning of life you will best understand Bronze medal for English literature, donated 
what you have accomplished, for God’s
benediction will be the crown of your tained by Miss O Connor, 
labors. You will have chosen well.- b«g* Hra0«dl

Ontario, obtained by Mies Coty.
Gold modal for instrumental music, donated 

by Rev. Father Brady, obtained by Miss Kav
anagh.

Gold 
Rev. Fa

... Wieniawski ament Builuirge 
School Practicalicks, per pair, .

Live Stock — ! 
pair. $5 00 to $7 00; 
stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3.

Farm Produce —Hay. $8 50 to 
per load, $3,50 to $4 ; etra

Miss A. Kavanagh.
Selection from Hkakespeare— . ...................—

Missei Lamb aud V Wilson. 
Excelsior— 

ianos)

OBITUARY.
.................Balfe

....................... Rachmaninoff
h, Whitton, Me Keever. M.

Mrs. M. Cron an, Vkspra.
We regret to announce the death of Mrs. M. 

Cronan. wife of Mr. M. Cronan, Township if 
Vespra, county of Slmcoe. which took place at 
her home on Saturday, 21st ult.,

The funeral took place on Tm sday. 24th ult , 
from her late home to the parish church, 
Barrie, where High Mass was sung by the 
pastor, Very Rev. Dean Egar. After Mass the 
pastor also preached a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion. A very large number of friends 
and a< q uaintances followed the remains to the 
cemetery.

We beg 
Cronan and 
peace !

June 25, 19p2.

Chorus
Prtludihide—(4 pi 

Misses Ka

Vocal Solo
TORONTO.

|,rptohM.-,t«udr:-7c Mk’d° Kl"m ot tender nnd condition» of contract top

SSSSaSESaSSi 33»»—.—.
Huron; No. 1 hard 85c; No. 1 northern 86c; an<l 00 ac.ep.ta.

rthern 84c g. 1. t. Flour steady; 90 
per cent, patente, 12 924 buyers’ bags middle | _ . „
freights; choice brands held 15 to 20c 
Manitoba flour steady; $3 90 to $4 25 
strong bakers, cars of Hungarian pa>
$3 60 to $3.90 bags included on track 
Toronto. Mill feed steady ; shorts $2 » bid for 
cars and bran $16 in bulk, middle freights
Manitoba mill feed firm; cars of shorts. $23 _ __
and bran $20. sacks Included Toronto freights. I gkl I g" ^ T I l\|
Barley nominal, at 52c for cars of No 2 east. | lui \J I | | Vw H
Corn steady, No.2 yellow 61*c No. 2 mixed 604c A/vu/vaaenpra nw\Æ F%
west. Oats steady ; No. 2 white, sold 44c CONQUERED BY 1C iJ.Cj, 
low freights to New York. Peas dull at 76c , it restores the stomach "
middle freights. | to healthy action and tones

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, July 10.—At 
market this mornin 
loads of liv

an—The Holy City..--------
Solo. Miss Coty.

The tableau to ** The Holy City ” was an ex 
tionally pretty effecL

and Table

F. It. LATCH FORD.
uoiaaio i CommiMioner.

higher ; Department of Public W orks. Toronta. Ont., 
2nd, 1902-

No. 2 no
nt.me the dis 

with, the
for July 2nd, 1902-

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 

\ not be paid for it.

to extend onr condolen 
family. May her so

ce to Mr. 
nl r«»a* in 

L, K.

patents
trackCATHOLICS SHOULD BELP THE 

HOLY FATHER.
Donald MacIsaac. Bornisu.

On the 25th June another of West Williams' 
oldest
Me Isaac, was 
was in his 96th 
Invernessshire. 
his wife and young family in 1849. and settled 
on the farm where be died. On this place he 
passed a life of industry encountering more 
troubles and difficulties than falls to the lot of 

erage man. His wife died shortly after 
tied here, his children (with 
one. Mrs. D. Morrison) having 

tm. some in infancy, some in the prime of 
His last son. Dougald.ait d under painful 

circumstances just as he reached manhood. 
Through all he showed great fortitude and 1m 
plicit faith in the divine will of God. He was 
aiLtiudeu iu Lie last illness by Rev, Faluei Mc
Rae, and his death, like bis life, was most edi
fying. He possessed in a large measure all 
the admirable qualities of a model Catholic, 
and many sincere friends will regret the do 
parturo of one whom to know was to hold in 
the highest regard. The funeral took place on 

27th from his home to the church of the 
Sacred Heart, where Mass was offered for 
repose of his soul. At the conclusion 
Mass Rev. Father McRae preached an ap 
propriate sermon, making specie! men tion of 
the holy life ltd by deceased The funeral cor. 
tego then proceeded to St. Columba s cemetery, 
where all that was mortal of a good father, 
honest, citizen, pious Catholic and a kind 
neighbor, were consigned to their last resting 
-Pc»; many a sincere prayer is being ottered 
f jr the repose of his soul.

Recent advices from Rome show that 
the Rope needs for the proper adminis
tration of the Church the aid of his 
children. To give material help to the 
Holy Father is not for the triumph of a 
temporal interest. It is a work as spir
itual as the propagation of the faith 
and the holy infancy. When we con
sider it from the point of view of God's 
glory and tho salvation of souls, it is 
infinitely more important than the con
struction of a Church, the foundation 
of a hospital or a school. The principal
end proposed by it is to tarnish the sUr0 to choose a place where attend- 
sovereign Pontiff the indispensable anco at, Sunday Mass it not an imposai- 
means of governing the Church ; to \ye referred to this more
give him those material resources, once, and with reason. Too many
without which lie cannot cont inue to Catholics seem to think that the obligu- 
dispense to humanity the most import- jjon to hear Mass on Sundays does not 
ant goods in the spiritual order. concern them during vacation. Notli-

For the Church, as wo know, is not . coui,| be ra0re absurd. The third 
composed ot pure spirit. In her govern- commandment is in force in summer as 
ment she employs men for whose wants well as in winter, and one of the first 
she must provide, while they consecrate thi Catholic should ascertain,
time and strength to the work of God. wbon thinking of vacation, is tho prox- 
Sho sends them to every part of the imity of a church, or the means of get- 
world as pacific ambassadors, to whom ting to church.” 
an independence must be assured, nccos- ° 
sarv for the success of thoir mission.
She has created innumerable works 
which cannot he abandoned without

ter
tod residents. Donaldand most>st respected residents, uonaid 

called to his reward. Deceased 
~ * native of South Ulst. 

Scotland. He emigrated with 
ng family in 1849. and settl

year, a t 
Scotland.

Church Progress.

A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.

i ! ItWâFïMI
lot» did fetch a fraction more tor light ship- work w*ould be bb near oertect a» «nyihioe that 
per» the price ranged from 4 to or per lb. hx- hae been brotlKht ouu Those who have been 
ceS* '» oholoJ ¥n.ffV,rade ,'T,*8 8l0,7’ ... favored hy Hi» Holine»» with an audience ex'

Really good butcher cattle Bold as it din c]Rjm over ,h« remarkable likeness in this
fo7«nahVgCr^lirg™dBc:,“ePpte'were | -deed, a portrait absolute,,

off from 20 to 50 cents per cwt. So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a
Stockers, feeders, milch cows, springers, I work of art ftH lbo present picture, it is. there- 
o . are not quotably changed from yeater- , fore< of incAicuable value to everyone. Size 
V?' An.*, „BnhQn„ej I 22x27. Sent to any address on receipt of X
Hogs to-day unchanged. cents
The top price for choice hogs is $7 per cwt. * THOMAS COFFEY.
Isrht and fat hogs are $6 75 per cwt. Catholic Record London, Ont.Hogs to fetoh the top price must be of prime uatholic uecuk.»,

lily, and scale not below 160 nor above200

TUE WESTM1SSTGo to Mass in Vacation. medal for English essay, donated by 
it her Mahoney, obtained by Miss O’Cou

the av 
he sett

fife6 hl

the
died be-The Sacred Heart Review is prompt

ed by a correspondent to make the 
following comment :

“ Catholics who go away to country 
shore for the summer should be

Our esteemed 
Westminister view» 
the Creed Rcvisic 
topic with extremt 
consideration, we t 
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the editor ? And r 
and gone does he no 
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who spoke agai 
Fathers and bretli 
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To change or mo 
is rather uncom 
memory of the di 
and to those who 
for over throe cent 
countenance the id 
not true then theii 
been floundering 
error, and they 
quandary. If it 
to suit the exigent 
friends must deem 
vided inadequate!; 
mankind. But d 
with the world < 
once? Did St. Pa 
dispute with him 
cause otherwise t 
man but God ?

Besides, who is 
the Confession b< 
authoritative vah 
the Committee or

How can they 
and the meaning 
Scholarly and zes 
less, but if in mu:

Geld medal for mathematics, donated by 
Rev. Father Holden, obtained by Miss Sneath.

Special medal for grammar and rhetoric, do
nated by Rev. Father Donovan, obtained by 
Mill Luttrell.

Gold medal ior proficiency iu undergrade 
ating class, donated by Mr. German. M. P., ob 
tained by Miss McCabe.

indoal for satisfactory deportment, 
ated by Mrs. F li. Whitton. equally 

merited by Misses German and Evans, ob
tained by Miss Evans. Honorable mention,
MOold medal for vocal music, donated by Mrs. 
Martin Murphy, obtained by Miss Coty.

Gold in- dal for vocal music, donated by Mrs. 
Martin Murphy, obtained by Mias Wilson.

Gold lyre for proficiency in 6th class instru 
mental music, donated by Mrs- Kuntz, ob 
tained by Miss Whitton 

Modal for profleion 
Edward Marl

Men cows. 
With the ex 

ric

Gold

K
the

da

icy in French, donated by 
in, obtained by Miss Lut- pounds. LUKE DKLMEGE.

A NEW NOVEL HY REV. P. A
East Buffalo. N. Y., July 10. - Cattle - Price *1.50.

None on sale ; veals steady , tope. $6.75 to “Shall 1 Luke Delmege ’ attain an 
$7; fair to good. $6 to $6 50; common to light, popularity with the previous book of this 
$5 to $5 75. Hogs—Receipts, 4.000 head; slow; author. ' My New Curate)' . . . In many 
5c to 10c lower on heavy, steady on other respects it is a stronger book • • D nan 
grades ; heavy. $7 90 to $8.10: mixed, $7.75 to several dramatic incidents unmatched in 
$7 90; Yorkers. $7 60 to $7.70; light do., ard force and eloquent narration by aught that we 
pigs. $7 50 to $7.60; roughs, $7 io 57.30; stags. 86 recall in My New Curate."—The Pilot. Boston, 
to $6 50 Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 6

: the catholic youths HYMN BOOK. 
$5.50; yearlings, $4.75 to $5.25; wethers. $4 25 by the Christian brothers.
to 84.60 ? sheep, top mixed, $4 to 84.25; fair Containing tho Hymns of the Seasons ana 
to good. $3 60 to $3 90 ; culls to common. $2.25 Festivals of the Year and an extensive couec" 
to $3.50; ewes. $3 25 to $4. tion of Sacred Melodies. To which are added
----------------------------------------------------------------------- an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motets for Benedic-

I lion, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
half cloth. With Music. 60 cents: without 
music, limp cloth cover. 25 cents; paper, i

Mr
ell. SHEEHAN, P- P*EAST BUFFALO.^Silver medal in choral class donated by Mrs 

Mart in-Murphy, obtained by Miss Vera Wit-
MARRIAGES.Silver medal in fifth class, instrumental 

music, awarded to Miss Coty. Honorable 
mention Miss Sneath.

Silver in *dal in sixth class, Koglish, awarded 
tc Mies W hitton.

S'Ver medal. In fifth class, French, awarded 
to Miss McLaughlin.

Silver medal in fifth class English, awarded 
to Miss Wilson.

Silver medal, In fifth class mathematics, 
awarded to Miss German.

Silver lyre, in fourth class instrumental 
music, awarded to Miss Skeily.

Silver lyre, in fourth class instrumental 
music, awarded to Miss Daniels.

Silver lyre, for correct and faithful practice, 
in instrumental music, awarded to Miss Ger-

DI0CESE OF HAMILTON. Willi a ms-Doyle.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
30 .Monday. June :30th. in the parish church, 
ur Lady Help of Christians. Wallacebnrg. 

when Mr Wm. Williams, son of Mrs. and Mr.
James Williams of Hamilton, Ont., was married 
to Miss Minnie Diyle. eldest daughter of Mrs. 
and Mr. Michael Doyle. The Nuptial Mass was 
celebrated by the pastor. Rev. M. J. Brady.
Mii-s Jennie Bell McDonald was maid of honor; 
while Mr. Arthur Doyle, brother of the bride, 
was best man. The bride, a beautiful young 
lady of twenty-one years, looked extremely 
happy and attractive as she was affectionately 
led to the altar by her devoted father. The 
large church was well filled with relatives and 
friends at tho early hour, although the morning 
was very disagreeable with the heavy rains, 
thereby testifying the high esteem in which the 
voung oouplo are held by tho whole commun
î.™'.nMwhll!IhlvPlM M?nï?e Itonli>Dedrpn5ored YVAXTKD - Tvv’0 TEACHERS FOR THE 
ton bi.»uî W and SDDronlate selections to " Wallaceburn Roman Catholic Separate I company or

Sij-S'iàiSSS 1I1BLK HIBTORÏ

Sgg&SgjgSPB
tended wedding tour amid best wishes of pUINCIPAL FOR R. C. S. SCHOOL, A I.' t?lchardGUm^re° d!* D ^ Bishop of Cleveland,
numerous friends. They will be at home to \ monte, one holding second class profes- Illustrai edl Approved by His Holinees
their friends after Sept 1. sional certificate. Applications received until XIII., Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, «

Rv ay.Mitt pn July 31,1902 Duties to begin September 1st. Eminence Cardinal Manning, His Ernineu
St. Mary’s church, Tor.nto. wa, the scene .1

Mullen were united Jr.the holy bond, ofmatrF CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—15 CTS. "Reformation," from tho ’Reformatio» > 

bride, whilst Mr. W. Griffin acted as best Only a few left. 40 cente-

SEVEN HUNDRED CONFIRMED DURING JUNK.
Ills lxirdship the

Very grave consequences.
If, in the first days of hor existence 

when she was inclosed in the narrow 
limits of a single city the Christians 
considered it a sort of obligation to 
even deprive themselves of all their 
possessions in her favor, at this epoch, 
when we see her spread ever tho entire 
world, when her needs have grown 
with iter benefits to immense propor
tions, will we do nothing for her ? 
Since she has been deprived of tho pos
sessions which Providence had given 
her it is a sacred duty for us to aid lier 
in tier distress.

When a father or mother is reduced 
to indigence, their children, unless they 
are monsters, will not refuse to give 
them bread. Behold, then, the father 
of our souls deprived of his possessions ; 
behold the Church, our mother, de
spoiled of all human resources, with
out which it is naturally impossible 
for her to do tho work of God. If. 
t ion, we are hor true children, wo will 
hasten to share with her our posses
sions.

His Vicar, as He formerly made use ui

6.
During iho month of Juno 

Bishop administered Confirmation to seven 
hundred persons and visited the following mis 
pions: Now Germany, Guelph,Drayton, Arthur, 
Kenilworth. Berlin. Waterloo. Sr. Aga-ha. St 

nients, Aeion end Georgetown. He will 
it Paris rn the 6 h nnd Oakville and Bur- 

tho 9th < f July.

Ole 

lington on
A FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER 
A wanted for Separate school. No. 11, Port- 

Co.. Frontenac. Ont. Duties to com 
mence the third Monday in next August. 
Second class certificate necessary. Applica
tions to state salary and to be addressed. 
Philip Martin, Sec., Bedrock, Ont. Kncloi 
referen

MINOR ORDERS.
On Sunday, the Feast of St. Peter and Paul, 

Joseph F.nis of St„ Jerome’s College, Berlin, re
ceived minor orders from the Bishop, assist- d 
by the Cathedral clergy. The ceremony took 
pin o In the Cathedral chape).

His 1 ordship Bishop 1>« wling visited Ac on 
last Sunday accomi aaled b> Father 11 Id n 
c -iihrnii d i wenty-eight candidates at ir e 
Mass. After examining the candidates 
Bishop complimented the pastor. Father 
Feeney, on the way tho children had been in 
etrncted as shown hy thoir ready and Intel 
ligont answers. After Mass Ills Lordship 
preached on the coming of tho Holy Ghoa,.. 
A very large congregation whs pres» nt in
cluding many non Catholics. The altar was 
beautifully decorated with flowers. The 
music by the choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Wallace. Manager of Merchants Bank, was un 
usually tine, especially a solo by Master 
Harvey Holmes.

In the evening at Vesnors His 
lectured on his trip to the Holy Land.

ANNUAL HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC.
What was perhaps the most successful picnic 

in the history of the institution was hold yester
day on the House of Providence grounds. Over 
three thousand passed through the gates and 

hospitality of the sisters was

n Silver medal for elocution, donated by Miss 
Howell, awarded to Miss Luttrell. Honorable STATUES FOP SALK, 

se Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed

or parlor. Price one dollar each 
der.)
ECORD.

mention, Miss Vera 
Silver medal, in ju 

trine, awa 
Silver mei 

tendance in

Wilson, 
edal, in junior class. < 
rded to Miss T. Miller, 
edal for

Christian doc- tf.
punctuality and regular at- 
hool, awarded to Miss E

( Cash to sc- 
Address. Thomas Coftefi 
London. Ontario.

P*
Tr

Silver medal for composition ii 
Enulish. awarded to Miss Roch.

Gold thimble for fancy work,
Miss Oldfield.

Diplomas in the 
awarded to Misses 
and McLaugh.in.

Prize for Latin, awarded to Miss Whitton.
Prize in third class French, awarded to Miss 

Sneath.
Prize In second class French, awarded to 

Miss Watson.
Piize in second class German, awarded to 

Miss Ca’lta McCabe.
Pri/J) in fourth class English, awarded to
Prize!n &urth class arithmetic, awarded to
iss Camilla Kavanagh.
Prize in junior fourth class English, awarded 

to Mbs Madge Petrie.

in fourth class

awarded to

commercial department. 
Haley, Callaghan. Clyne

Lordship

Wo should bo happy to have 
Christ honoring us, hy making 

of us for the support and defense of Ml
tho well known
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